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  Programme of forthcoming events
Members of the L&DBKA committee have been working on
ideas for helping our beginner members become good and
confident beekeepers, and also to help those who have had
bees for a few seasons to continue to develop their skills and
competencies. We hope this newsletter, and the associated
attachment, will give you some ideas for your own next steps.
Keep an eye on the L&DBKA website at
www.leistonbeekeepers.onesuffolk.net/ for an idea of what
we will be doing at the apiary each week. Sessions vary in
length depending on the weather and the bees and what other
tasks need to be done.
	
  

Things for you to consider
The BBKA Basic Assessment
If you have had bees for a year or two and feel confident that
you have a good grasp of the basics why not consider taking the
BBKA Basic Assessment? If you are interested to find out
more contact Penny Robertson (on 01728 604388 or email
probertson@toucansurf.com) who will be setting up an
exploratory meeting at which you can talk to others who have
taken the assessment and find out more. No pressure.
Have a look at the attached ‘A Practical Record – Part 2’. If
you already know the answer to the majority of these questions
you are ready!
Swarms
Have you ever collected a swarm? If not would you like to find
out how? Committee member Linda Serpell is compiling a list of
names and phone numbers of those of you who would like to go
along on a swarm collecting adventure to find out what happens.
Call her on 07956 418064 or email lindaserpell@aol.com to add
your name to the list.
Woodworking Workshop
By popular request we will be having a workshop session to find
out the best ways to put together flat-pack beehive parts and
frames, and to clean and re-make used brood and super frames.
The apiary shed is too small and cold for this so we have
booked the URC Hall at Saxmundham IP17 1BJ on Saturday

13th April from 2-5pm. PLEASE NOTE: The apiary will
be closed on that day.

Book Early!!
Please book your place by 1 April, as numbers are limited. If
you have new equipment to put together you are welcome to
bring it along. Book with Penny Robertson at
probertson@toucansurf.com or 01728 604388.

Beginners
L&DBKA offers hands-on experience of
bees and the opportunity to learn
beekeeping skills and knowledge at our
teaching apiary in Aldringham near
Leiston/Aldeburgh.
When the apiary opens for the season,
from 30 March, we will once again split
into small groups around each hive so
that beginners can work the bees
together with more experienced
beekeepers and build up confidence at
their own pace. There will be
opportunities to learn the basics such
as how to light a smoker and how to
identify the queen and other castes of
bee, as well as help with finding a
mentor or ‘bee buddy’, where to get
your first bees from, which hive type
to choose, and much more.
All new members will be contacted
separately with details of how to get to
the L&DBKA teaching apiary and other
beginner-only information.
Take Note
Weekly sessions run from 30 March
until the end of September or early
October. Once again the gate will be
open from 2pm onwards to give you time
to buy equipment from our stock cupboard
and get your protective clothing on before
we open the bees at 2.30pm. We have bee
suits to borrow if you don’t have your own.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Keith Morgan – the Eastern Regional Bee Inspector is to visit the Apiary
Bee Health
Once you have the basics of beekeeping under your belt it is important that bee health becomes your
top priority. Skills in disease recognition and treatment need to be kept up to date and this year we will
be inviting our local Bee Inspector, Keith Morgan, to visit the teaching apiary and tell us what the latest
issues are. Date to be announced.
Nosema
If you are concerned that you have any colonies that are not building up as expected, Nosema may be
the problem. On Tuesday 9th April from 7-9pm at the URC Hall in Saxmundham, we will be running a
session, with John Blakesley, L&DBKA member and former bee inspector, to which you can bring a
sample of your bees for testing. Full details to be announced nearer the time.
Bee Jumble/Car Boot Sale
As March and April are filling up with bee-related events we have decided to hold the sale on Saturday
afternoon 30 March after the first bee session (approx. 3pm). The first hive inspections should be very
quick anyway but if the weather is too cold to look at the bees we will just go for the sale.
We have some very good kit on offer including new and secondhand supers and brood boxes; queen
excluders; a decapping tray; hive stands; bee suits in sizes L and XL; and books. Bring plenty of money!
L&DBKA booklist and website recommendations
Also by popular request, we are drawing up a list of recommended beekeeping
books and websites. www.leistonbeekeepers.onesuffolk.net/
Please let us have the titles of your favourites but in the meantime everyone
should have a copy of Ted Hooper ‘Bees & Honey’ as the basic ‘bee bible.
Beginners will find ‘Bees at the bottom of the garden’ by Alan Campion and Gay
Hodgson a clear and helpful guide.
The website www.dave-cushman.net/bee/newhome.html is an absolute mine of
beekeeping information, now managed by Roger Patterson.

	
  

Special Event
come along and hear

Roger Patterson

talk
Sunday 7th April 2013
2 until 4pm

QUEEN PERFORMANCE
An overview of current queen problems
at
The Fromus Centre
Seaman Avenue
Saxmundham IP17 1DZ

